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MILJAN MILJEVIC tourist guide

Hello there! Welcome to Serbia. My name is Miljan,
but for those having difficulties pronouncing my name, Milan (like football club from Italy) will be just fine. You
can consider me as a tour guide, but I prefer to call myself #YourSerbiaHost because I love presenting my country
to people in local way, as a true host. Over the years I travelled through Europe meeting different people and
enjoying those differences on this wonderful continent. Somewhere on the way I realized that Serbia has much to
offer to people interested in nature, history, culture, heritage, gourmet… This cognition gave me an idea to travel
through my own country and get to know it better. And you know what, I did. So today with my tours I want to
offer the same experience to my travellers, the one you can only get in travels with friends. Wondering through
Serbia I met interesting people, I have heard amusing stories and I saw fantastic places, and from all of that I've
created small adventures which are now in front of you and I promise that in the future I will share only the best
with you. For those interested in my formal references, please know, I have a law degree, I’m an entrepreneur,
I’m EU commission certified mentor for women entrepreneurs, I ski, I ride my bicycle and of course I’m a licensed
tour guide.
Few reviews on my hosting:
“An idyllic day in the Serbian countryside” - 5 of 5 stars Reviewed 11 April 2016 - My friends and I took the Fruska Gora tour
with Miljan last week. We had a fantastic day. Miljan is so knowledgeable and interesting; he was engaging and charming and
really gave us insight into the country's History. We had a delicious lunch at a traditional country Serbian home owned by
Dragon who is an excellent cook and wine maker. I would definitely recommend this tour to anyone who desires a true
insight into Serbian culture. What a treat! Thanks Miljan for a beautiful day that I will always remember. Mirele
“Great experience” - 5 of 5 stars Reviewed 1 January 2016 - I have been in touch with Miljan for booking the tour, quick in
answering, totally friendly & flexible and professional guide, photographer with great English and architecture info. We
wanted to go further than Belgrade in a day trip, he helped us choosing the right destination for the winter season & we
come up visiting 2 cities in a day. It was more like a friend accompanying. So thank you Miljan & if we get back we will
definitely try another tour with him.
“Amazing and Memorable Topola Experience” - 5 of 5 stars Reviewed 6 December 2015 - I and another friend booked with
Serbian Private Tours for the “Royal Town Topola and Oplenac Mausoleum” tour package. Miljan, our guide, called our hotel
the night before the tour to confirm the pick-up time. He was very punctual – he arrived at the hotel even before the agreed
time with a nice and spotless car – which made me feel like a VIP. Our trip to Topola was really interesting and never had dull
moments. Miljan is very knowledgeable and really fun to be with. I was impressed with his excellent English. He took us to
the Oplenac complex (with Karadorde’s monument, the Konak/residence, King Peter’s House and the Mausoleum), Royal
Winery and 2 other awesome wineries (Aleksandrovic and Arsenijevic). Miljan is very versatile. Knowing that we love to take
photos, he was very accommodating and gave us a lot of time to take photos. The next day, he sent us a link to access the
photos he took during the tour. He even created a picture postcard (brilliant souvenir) which I really liked. Miljan took us to
Hunters Paradise and had an amazing lunch and great conversations. After dropping us at the hotel, we even got Slatko
(sweet) from Miljan - which gave a special touch to the whole day tour. It was a wonderful and memorable tour and I
definitely recommend Miljan to anyone visiting Serbia.
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